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Chica was a chica from Miami
She was chic but cute
Never tell if she's girl or a boy
She was working runways up at fashion week
And we couldn't see
What party was the best of the boys

Tell the brother good old days
When you could dance the night away
Someone give me a time machine
So I can live just for today

And you gotta have fun, fun, fun with the sunshine
You gotta take time, time, time for the moonlight
You gotta make love, love, love with your whole life
Just like it was the first time of the last time forever

Muevelo
Spin around like a freak of nature
Subelo
Take a walk in the wild side

Gozalo
Quierelo like a freak of nature
Subelo, subelo, subelo

Chico was a Rican from Manhattan
When he wasn't working
He would DJ for his friends undeground
He could spin you like ninja

Make you sweat with just a finger
Baby said push it til the club shut it down
Tell the brother good old days
When you could dance the night away
Someone give me a time machine
So I can live just for today

And you gotta have fun, fun, fun with the sunshine
You gotta take time, time, time for the moonlight
You gotta make love, love, love with your whole life
Just like it was the first time of the last time forever
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Spin around like a freak of nature
Take a walk in the wild side
Quierelo like a freak of nature
Muevelo
Todos pa arriba

And you gotta have fun, fun, fun with the sunshine
You gotta take time, time, time for the moonlight
You gotta make love, love, love with your whole life
Just like it was the first time of the last time forever

Muevelo
Spin around like a freak of nature
Subelo
Take a walk in the wild side

Gozalo
Quierelo like a freak of nature
Muevelo
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